I-Man Copter Crashes

- City Pilot Seriously Hurt

N. Viet Reinforcements Readied For Offensive

Truck Strike Ends

Go Back to Work, Union Told

N. Viet Letter

Parties? We Got 'Em

City's Real Swinger

Men in automobile were killed, injured in crash at intersection.

Truck driver in collision had no license.

N. Viet claims reinforcements are ready for attack.

Union orders workers back to jobs.

Driver killed, four injured in collision with two-truck accident.

Parties are going on in the city.

Mary Jane Also Came To Party

Wrecked Helicopter

Truckers End Strike in Chicago

Iowa Man Jailed

Newspaper Investigation

Clear to parole

The Inside News

Sen. Fred Harris Boomed As Good Timber As Vice Presidential Candidate
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Paper Attempts To Ask Where Church Stands

* Controversial OBU Publication 'Forum'

In next week's edition of "Forum," an organic, open forum for students, faculty and friends to express opinions, the "Forum" board is asking, "Is your church pro-war, anti-war or neutral?" The board, asking, "What is your personal perspective on war?" The board, asking, "What is your personal perspective on war?"

Citizenship Stressed

YMCA Youth Week Gets Under Way

This fall, annual YMCA Youth Week will be held Oct. 3-9. This will be the 42nd annual YMCA Youth Week. The purpose of the week is to promote youth development and to promote a positive image of youth. This year, the theme is "Citizenship in Action." The week-long event will feature a variety of activities designed to educate and entertain youth. "Citizenship in Action" is a call to action for all young people to make a positive impact on their communities. The week-long event will feature a variety of activities designed to educate and entertain youth. "Citizenship in Action" is a call to action for all young people to make a positive impact on their communities.

Fashion Colors 36" - 45" Wide Wide Wale Corduroy

78¢/yd.

Ladies, Misses, Childrens Acrylic Knit Gloves

77¢

Get ready for cold days ahead. Keep your hands warm in style with these acrylic knit gloves. Available in black and solid colors of red, green and black.
Weddings Are Highlight Of Weekend

Engagements Are Revealed

There's Busy Week Ahead For City Organizations

Critical Visit
Pilot Club
To Honor 'Governor'

Social Notes

FISHMEN'S WARD
A CATCH OF FISHERMAN KNITS

WHIRLWIND
JUST CLEANS UP A STORM

FREE WIGLETS
Holidays... are just inches away

Helen Help Us!
Too Much TV Brain-Washed Date?

Gordon
Gifts

Attend Pilot Workshop

Princess Nudie

Tanner-Wells

Princess Nudie

Social Notes

Marilyn

Black sparkled with plumton

S1100

For help please call 973-9408

PRESBYTERIAN & First Lady

Martha Wyner's 1st Birthday

PRESBYTERIAN SYNG

Avis 24341

Cx 2 S.

Marilyn
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LAST DAY
Jubilee
HOME APPLIANCE SALE
Gas Makes the Delicate Difference!
This Kenmore Dryer Stops Automatically When Clothes Are Dried Just Right
Adjustable End-of-Cycle Signal
5 Temperature Selections
Dries Clothes The Way You Want Them

One Day Only...Save $21.95

$168
Regular $189

Other Easy-Drying Features
- Near the top, with a large, clear window, you can see the progress of the cycle.
- There is a removable, easy-to-clean filter screen.
- Automatic moisture sensing generally gives a better result than manual sensing.
- Tumble-action ensures clothes are evenly dried.
- Porcelain finish on all parts, sturdy, durable.
- No dials or knobs to misalign, simple operation.

Discounts on Sears Easy Payment Plan
Up to 3 FULL YEARS to pay.
Ask Sears Salesman for Details

NOW OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Shop at Sears and Save Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

DALLAS CRACKS NEW ORLEANS
South’s Largest Mob Sees Cowboys Keep Capital Lead, 27-10

WARMACK ERASING OU RECORDS

Excuse Or Not, Pokes In Mess
Fleming’s 2 Goals Fuel Ranger Win

Packers Slam Browns

3 Deadlock in Grid Picks
Harris Called 'Bright, New Star' In Senate By Writer

67-Year Oklahoma Resident, 90, Dies

Palmer Paces Americans' Romp To World Cup Title

LSD-Spiked Cookies Served To 'Class'?

Burglary Suspect Identified

One-Man Play Set Tuesday

Focus Of Diabetes Week On Detection

Wife Of 2 Months Shot, Man Kills Self

Classified Advertising
Here’s a Repeat of A Sellout!

The last time we advertised this group, it sold us completely out in three days time. Here it is again at a fantastic price. You get the 80", three cushion sofa in a hardwooding gold or olive tweed. The high back chair is complete with the ottoman.

All three pieces have lined box skirts and neat detailing.

All 3 Pieces Complete, Pay $233.33
No Money Down!

Buy an Accent Chair
You get Style & Quality
from Moore of Bedford

Take your Choice! Each chair that you see is one of the finest we carry. The price is here. The quality is here. All the woods are the warm mellow tones you only find in expensive aged wood. The carvings are bright, sturdy, and handwork

No. 33

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western

35th Anniversary Sale

limited offer permits you to buy these $99.95 to $129.95 classic traditional tables at sensational savings.

We were able to secure a very limited num
ber of these very fine prestige tables for this event. These are tables made with rare kar
nara woods, rich antique finish, and classic elegance in traditional design.

Your Choice $69.99

Make your decision early as the offer will be withdrawn as soon as career stocks are depleted.

Formal, Classic Tuxedo Styling

For you that want something just a little nice. Heave it in. A tuxedo sofa adds as much to your home. A classic design with a bright floral print in a soft gold or blue flower pre
print. This sofa is a 90" long and covered with a heavy cotton taffeta slipcover. All the cushions are "loose" wrapped for extra comfort.

Spanish Styling with a Flair!

Here’s an Anniversary Special that sale of top quality manufacturers upside special for us. The styling is completely new with two classic pieces in the back. Notice the twines that are tied to the cover posts. It’s in beamed pine wood guilt your choice of top quality your very own. Cardboard.

Red over tones. It’s 90" of split leather with "loose" wrapped back cushions that you can put in the sofa, making it.

SAVE 40%